
DUNHAM'S STORY.CABINET IS ANXIOUS.BUILD THE CANAL.A WORD OF ADVICE Alum I
baking powder is almost as

strong as Schillings Best.
Yes, and prussic acid is

stronger than vinegar. 628

Turbines for Torpedo Boats.
The navy department has ordered a

trial to be held at the New York navy-yar- d

of the steam turbine engine, with
a view to the adoption of the type on
some of the new torpedo boats. With a.

steam turbine and oil fuel the en-

gineers say it will be possible to secure
far higher speed in torpedo boats than
prevails now. ' The Turbina, an English-

-made boat, developed the phenom-
enal speed of 82 knots, and it is be-

lieved, considering that she is only half
the size of the Cushing, that when the
invention is perfected it will be prac-
ticable to attain at least , two more
knots with ships which now are not
fitted with it.

A Berlin inventor has discoverd a
process for making writing paper that
will not burn. He has alro invented a
Deculiai ink that resists the action of
Are and remanis on the paper as a dark
brown sediment.

HOME PItODUCTS AND PURE FOOD.

All Eastern Syrup, usually very
light colored and of heavy body, is made from
glucose. "Ten Garden Drips" is made from
Sugar Cane and is strictly pure. It is for sale

.Dy nrsi-eias- s grocers, In uans oui) luaiiuiuo-ture- d

by the Pacific Coast Syrup Co. All gen-nin- e

"Tea Gartlm Drlvi" have the manufac-
turer's name lithographed on every can.

ELECTRIC LIFE-GIVE- R

Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt.

It is grand to feel strong. . You who
are weak know what a precious gift
manly ' vigor is. This electrio life-giv- er

will develop all vital powers. It
Alls, the body with sparks of life that
expand the muscles, nerves and' brain.
It brings happiness and strength to
those who are weak. Send for the
book, "Three Classes of Men," free,
closely sealed. Address

SANDEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.
aS3 West Washington' St., Portland, Or.

Please mention thit Paper.

How to BronzA Iron.'
Prepare the iron article by scraping

it, and brushing off all rust; then paint
it completely and smoothly with yel-
low chrome and tereblne. . The use of
these provides a basis for the gold,
which will not then req.uire to be laid
on so heavily. When this dries, coat
with an application of gold-siz- and '

when this again is dry, complete with
a coat of transparent Varnish to pre-
serve the gold from tarnish.

The best
seeds crown are WB1Ferry's. The best

seeds sown are Ferry's.
11aTh best seeds known are
liyFerry'. It pays to plant

7 FERRY'S 3

I Famous Seeds
Ask the dealer tor them. Send for

l FERRY'S SEED ANNUAL

;Jk gf. the best.
WD. M. FEPRY4C0.,

FOR 14 CEBSTSf
Wo wish to sain li30,000 new ous- -
tomors, and hence oner S
1 Pko. 13 Dav Hudinh. JO 9

4 i Pkg. Early Spring Turnip, Soo 5
1 " Bismarck Cucumber. 10c
1 Queen Vlotoria Lettuce. Ito Sm 1 Klondike Melon, I6o S
1 Jumbo Giant Onion, loo S
8 " Brilliant Flower Seeds, 14c Jj

Worth 1.00, for 11 cents. S
Above 10 okes. worth 81.00. we will S
mail you free, together with our i

great flant and seod Catalogue ,
reoeipt of this notioe and

Bostare. We invite vonr trade and
Know when you once try Salzer's
beeus tuq will never KfijBioiiir witn- - I
out them. Potatoes at 81.50 I
a Bbl. Catalog alone 6c No.F.0.

JOHN A. SALZEB SEKD CO., IiA CROSSE, WIS. ,

BUY THE GENUINE

YRUPOFFIGS
... MANTrFACTTTKED BY ...

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
trXOTETHEKAME.

Make money by succesful
speculation In Chicago. WeWHEAT buy and sell wheat on mar-
gins. Fortunes have been

made on a small Deginning Dy trading in
- Write ior lull particulars. Best of ret

erence given. Several years' experience on the
'

Chicago Board of Trade, and a thorough know-,- ;
ledge of the business. Bend for our free refer-
ence book. DOWNING,. HOPKINS & Co.,
Chicago Board of Trade Brokers. .'Offices in
Portland, Oregon and Seattle, Wash.' '

Is it Wrong?
YOUR LIVER Get it Rigbt

Keep It Right
Moore's Revealed Remedy will do It. Three
doses will make you feel better." Get it from
your druggist or any wholesale drug house, or
from Stewart & Holmes Drug Co., Seattle.

INDIAN WARSWK.mat I on Important to nrvfvr und widow oil
Indian war veterans. TABKR fe WHITMAN CO...
Pension and iUut Attorneys, Washington, I). C..

k vni Lin c n i&cininv. i,w Ifna WrlitT iVBa Unrwrnvn. flVnim chonlH ilvova Ka It
iwwtd for children teething. It soothes the child, soft- - 41

i tne grims, aiiayi an pain, enres wina rone, and Is 4
beat rflmuiv for diarrhnpA. Twenty live cent a

tuft, it is tne nen or ru.
a a

DAAO hr trac"? locitIn Gold or Sliver
nlilliSOre. lost or buried treasures. M. 1AiVlU FOWLEK.Box 337,fctouthlngton,Conn.

N. F. N. C So. 11, '98.
HEN writing to advertisers pleasew mention tnis puper.

' picdvthiw1 rrrD two.

PRINTER....

To Those Doming to AiusKa or tne
Klondike Gold Fields.

One thing should be impressed upon
every miner, prospeotor or trader com-

ing to Alaska, to the Klondike, or the
Yukon country, and that is the neces-

sity of providing an adequate and prop-
er food supply. Whether procured in
the States, in the Dominion, or at the
supply stores here or further on, this
must be his primary concern. Upon
the manner in which the miner has ob-

served or neglected this precaution
more than upon any other ' one thing
will his success or failure depend.

These supplies must be healthful and
should be (concentrated, but the most
careful attention in the selection of
foods that will keep unimparied indefi-

nitely under all the conditions which
they will have to encounter is impera-
tive. For instance! as bread raised
with baking powder must be relied
upon for the chief part of every taeal,
imagine the helplessness of a miner
with a can of spoiled baking powder.
Buy only the very best flour; it is the
cheapest in the end. Experience has
shown the Royal Baking Powder to be
the most reliable, and the trading com-

panies now uniformly supply this
brand, as others will not keep in this
climate. Be sure that the bacon is
sweet, sound and thoroughly cured.
These are the absolute necessities upon
which all must place a ohief reliance,
and can under no circumstances be
neglected. They may, of course, be

supplemented by as many comforts or
delioacies as the prospeotor may be

arjie to pacK or aesire to pay iur.
From the Alaska Mining Journal.

A book of recipes lor all kinds of

cookery, whfoh is specially valuable
for use upon the trail or in the camp,
is published by the Royal Baking
Powder Company, of New York. The
receipts are thoroughly practical and
the methods are oarefully explained, so
that the inexperienced may, with its
aid, readily prepare everything requi-
site for a good, wholesome meal, or
even dainties if he has the necessary
materials. The matter is in oompact
though durable form, the whole book

weighing but two ounces. Under a
special arrangement, this book will be
sent free to miners or others who may
desire it. We would recommend that
every, one going to he Klondike pro-
cure a copy. Address the Royal Bak-

ing Powder Co., New York.

.Monster Steel Ribbon. '

The high quality of Swedish steel
was strikingly Illustrated at the Scan-
dinavian exhibition. A steel ribbon.

rrtna twina lll--a o oi Iron

band about one of the pavillions, the
length of this monster tape being 2,854
feet, its width eight inohes and its

. .- 1 t ft )
weignt x,io puunua.

New Electrical Paper.
The newest thing in electrical jour-

nalism, says The Electrical Review,
emanates from Vienna. The paper is
dosigned to cover the needs of the prac-
tical man and the manufacturer. It
title is as follows: Elekrotechnischer
Neuigkeits-Anzeige- r und Bezugsquel-len-Wegweise- r.

A French experimenter has suoceeded
in ' grafting tomatoes upon potatoes.
The hybrid plant produoes tubers un-

derground and tomatoes on the stalk.

After bplnft swindled by all others, send ub stamp
for particulars of King Bolomon's Treasure, the
ONLY renewer of manly strength. MASON
CHEMICAL CO., P. O. Box 747, Philadelphia, Pa.

The British soldier has not always
worn a red uniform. White was the
prevailing color under Henry VIII and
dark green or russet in the time of
Elizabeth. "

A copy of the new edition of Miss Parloa's
Choice Receipts will be sent postpaid to
any of our renders who will make applica-
tion by postal card or note to Walter Baker
& Co.," Limited, Dorchester, Mass.

W. T. Woodward, the Kentucky
horse breeder, is going about telling
his friends that he has been cured of
rheumatism by carrying old electric
light carbons in his pockets.

The first forger of a Bank of England
note was Richard William Vaughan,
linen draper of Stafford, hanged in 1758.

i KIDNEY TROUBLES

Cured by Lydia' E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

ItT t 1 - -i- - JV i
Kidney trouble; painsinmuscles, Joints,
back and shoulders ; feet would swell.
I also had womb troubles and leucorr-hoe- a.

After using; Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound Blood Purifier
and Liver Pills, I felt like a new wo-

man. My kidneys are now in perfect
condition." Mbs. Magoih Potts, 824

Kauffman St., Philadelphia, Pa.
My system was entirely run down,

and I suffered with terrible backache
in the small ..of my back, and could
hardly stand upright. I had no ap-

petite. Since taking Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, I .Jhavo

gained fifteen pounds, and I look
better than I ever, looked before."
Mns. E. F. Morton, 1043 Hopkins St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

LnxiANCluPPEif,T!o3t77, St. Andrew's
Bay, Fla., says: "Before taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, I
had suffered many years with kidney
trouble, The pains in my back and
shoulders were terrible. My menstrua-
tion became irregular, and I was
troubled with leucorrhoea. I was grow-
ing very weak. I began the use of Mrs.
Pinkham's medicine, and the first bot-
tle relieved the pain in my back and
regulated the menses. It relieved tho
pain quickly and cured the disease."

i3 CURLS Mitii ALL ELSE FAII LS. F3
I nest, uouan syrup, xa&tea uoo i. Use

in time. foia hy aruffffiMR.

Wants to Know When the Report May
Be Expected.

Washington, March 7- - It was d-

veloped this afternoon, through tele-

graphic correspondence between Secre-ta- yr

Long and Admiral Sicard, that the
court of inquiry is unable to fix even
an approximate date for the conclusion
of its investigation into the disaster to
the Maine. , Sharing in the general
anxiety for information, Secretary Long
today, at the instance of the cabinet,
telegraphed Admiral Sicard asking
when it was probable that 'the report of
the court would be .made, and late to
night the following was reoeived:

"Seoretary of the Navy I have
talked with the president of the court
of inquiry and agree with him that it
is not yet possible to fix a date for the
finding, as so much depends upon the
progress of the divers and wreckers,
and the results they obtain. Every
effort is being made to advance the in
quiry. The court intends to return to
Havana this evening, having finished
the investigation at Key West.

SICARD."
Admiral Sioard's message is regard

ed as disposing of the reports that the
court has obtained positive or conclu
sive information bearing on the subject
of its investigation. . It is taken to
mean that upon the testimonyor dls
coveries of the divers will depend the
finding, the examination of the offloers
and crew' having been insufficient to
enable the court to even form an idea
as to what lines may be opened up from
the investigation of the wreck itself.

While the telegram was naturally
somewhat of a disappointment, in leav-

ing the termination of the inquiry as
much in doubt as ever, it was wel
corned as practically setting at rest the
reports as to the results of the invest
igation up to date. It is stated that
the board, in all probability, will not
return to Key West, the department
having intimated that it was its desire
that the examination of the officers and
men should be concluded at this sit
ting, as they are needed for reassign-men-

to other ship8.

THE SOUND'S DEFENSES.

Contractors Are Offered Bonuses to
Expedite the Work.

' Port Townsend, Wash.', March 7.

It is reported here today that both firms
of contractors, now constructing fortifi-

cations for the government at Marrow-ston- e

point and Admiralty head, have
been offered bonuses to expedite the
work. An additional gun pit, not pre-

viously provided on the estimates for
this year's work on Admiralty head, at
the entrance of the straits opposite this
city, will beoommenced in a short time.
The pit will be about 50 feet square,
sufficient to accommodate guns and the
maohinery for operating them. In ad-

dition to the pit proper, there will be
underground rooms for storing ammuni-
tion.

The work of securing title to land to
be used for the government fortifica-
tions at Point Wilson is being pushed
as rapidly as possible, and the work of
construction will be under way there
early in the coming summer.

Spain Bought Two Cruisers.
London, March 7. Spain has pur-

chased two cruisers which the Arm-

strongs have been building for Brazil,
the Amazonus and her sister ship, un-

named, of 4,000 tons each, 23 knots
and 10 guns. Spain is also negotiat-
ing for and will probably secure two
cruisers of a similar type which have
been building in France for Brazil. The
Amazonus is ready for launching, and
her sister ship will soon be ready.

The Spanish government is also
to beoure guns and large

supplies of ammunition in England
and the Continent for - immediate use.

The government of Spain seems to
have funds, for it is understood to be
paying a large part of the purchase
money in cash, giving good security
for the balance, these being the only
terms upon which the Armstrongs
would deal.

Will Be Authorized.
Washington, March 7. The senate

committee on military affairs today de-

cided to recommend the passage of a
joint resolution authorizing the aban-
donment of the expedition for the re-

lief of the miners in the Klondike re-

gion, which was authorized last Decem-

ber. ! There solution provides for the
sale of both the reindeer and the sup-
plies purchased for the expedition.
There was a suggestion that the rein-
deer brought here from Norway could
be utilized by the interior department,
but the committee took the view that
the animals should be sold in prefer-
ence to holding them for any depart-
ment of the government. '

Proctor Saw a Fight.
New York, Maroh 7. The Herald's

Havana correspondent says that in his
recent excursions Senator Prootor saw
a lively engagement between a band of
250 insurgents and an equal number of
Spanish infantry. This took place al-

most within sight of Matanzas, in the
streets of which city the senator was
later approached by a messenger from
General Gomez, who openly proclaimed
his identity and mission.

Marines Sent West.
Atlanta, Ga., March 7. The navy

department is transferring marines
from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast.
For three days a party of two or three
marines have passed through Atlanta
eaoh ,day on their way to the Pacifio
coast. The marines come from Norfolk
and are all going to Vallejo, Cal.

Wants Cuban Correspondence.
Washington, March 7. Senator

Morgan said today it 'was his purpose
to introduce a resolution at an early
date making a second call upon the
president for consular correspondence
bearing upoji the oondition of affairs
in Cuba. .

l ":

Interesting; Report of a Government
Official on the Klondike.'

Located in Circle City, 180 miles
northwest of Dawson, which all the
river traffic to and from the Klondike
passes, is the man whom the United
States government has sent out to
gather information regarding the Klon-

dike which the pnblio may know is te

Samuel C. Dunham. ' Mr.
Dunham is under the direct jurisdic-
tion of the commissioner of labor at
Washington. All the long winter
months he has lived in a room in a

$20,000 house at Circle City, a house
that is made of logs and boards, and
whose real worth seems preposterous.

Mr. Dunham has sent some valuable
information to Washington or to the
United States, as he puts it. While
Alaska is a part of the United States
you never would think so if you lived
there and heard the people talk. They
always refer to the rest of the nation
as: "Back in the States."

It is safe to say that of the thousands
already en route to the new Eldorado
only a small percentage are actually
aware of the real conditions that exist
in the land of their destination. As
gorgeous piotures of wealth have been

painted for their edification as imagin-
ation could devise, and that is why
the oold facts that have come to us by
the aid of carrier, dog and sledge, and
finally the United States mail, create
something of a feeling of astonishment.

Mr. Dunham tells us that there is
not work for the people who are al-

ready in the Klondike, and that before
the spring rush is half over the coun-

try will teem with-th- destitute and
homeless. However, the destitution
is not now so great as it was imagined
would be the case, and this because it
bas been found possible for the differ-
ent camps to help one another. -

When Mr. Dunham's report, which
is now on its way, peaches Washington,
it will be sent to congress at once,
but owing to the fact that the report is
not likely to reach the department be-

fore Maroh, after the Klondike emigra-
tion has passed flood tide, Mr.- Dunham
has deemed it best to forward the more
important facts here 'presented. In
his latest letter to the Commissioner ol
Labor Mr. Dunham says:

"I flm making fair progress on my
report, and have reached a point where
I can give an outline of its practical
features. I have completed an intro-
duction, giving a short sketch of the
stampede as I saw it from the other side
of the mountains; a chapter on the
Klondike containing the first accurate
account of the original discovery and
the development of the mines, and
what I hope will prove an approxi-
mately oorrect statement of the output
(an exceedingly hard subject to handle);
a chapter on Dawson and its surround-
ings, giving full information relative
to wages, cost of living, opportunitiei
for employment, etc., and ending up
with an account of the food famine and
the exodus, and a chapter on navigation
of the Yukon.

"I have well under way a chapter on
Cirole City and the Birch Creek dis-

trict, and have all necessary data for
one on mining laws and local regula-
tions, incidentally touching on the only
form of government that has been
known here previous to the present
year miners' meetings, In addition
to these I shall give considerable space
to the trails and the best means of get-

ting here, expense, etc j the best routes
for railroads, which we assume are
bound to come within a few years, al-

though we do not know what is going
on outside; the possibilities in agricul-
ture, which are considerable in the
Yukon valley, as wheat, oats, and veg-

etables of many kinds can be grown
here successfully; the outlooi from the
commercial point of view, etc.

"A thousand pages could be written
on the situation without exhausting the
subjeot or the reader; but I shall stop
short of 400 typewritten pages. It is
exceedingly difficult to get information
here, on account of the great distances
and the unsettled condition of the pub-
lic mind oh the food question. It is
hard to work when one hears constant-
ly on every hand stories of starvation
and death from exposure. I oonsidei
the situation grave, but not desperate.
There is food at Fort Yukon for 600
more men than are wintering there,
and this can be freighted to Dawson
or part of Dawson can go to it. It may
be that the transportation companies
can feed the population next year, but
it is doubted here.

"I have secured an accurate state-
ment of the amount of freight landed
in Dawson by the steamers during the
season, made up from the manifests of
the boats and from information obtained
from the agents of the companies.
Less than 2,700 tons reached there, and
between 700 and 800 tons of this con-

sisted of furniture, whisky, hardware,
etc. less than 2,000 tons for 5,000 men,
and much of it was consumed during
the summer. Prices are increasing in
Dawson, flour selling for $150 a hun-

dred and many more other .staples in
proportion. Luxuries are not quoted,
simply commanding what a man feele
disposed to pay for them. Dogs have
sold as high as $500 apiece there, and
$300 has beer offered and refused here.

"Our mail carrier is still here,
stranded without dogs or provisions to
get out. The government pays $600
for a trip that costs $2,500. Nobody
blames the ,p6or carrier, but everybody
damns the government and the con-

tractors. I send this out by private
parties. .

' -- " ''

"I am well and strong. The weather
is fine, the coldest to date being 25 be-

low zero. Two feet of snow on the
ground. The sun rises at 10 and sets
at 2, giving us seven or eight hours
daylight. Moon swings in the heavens
all night, giving a light by which one
could read a newspader if it was to be
bad. The trails are open and men are
starting out in every direction with
their dog teams to Fort- Yukon for

freight; to Birch creek mines, to. drift,
and to Dawson and thence to Juneau."

Object Of a Newly Formed Syndicate of
Eastern Capitalists.'

Chicago, Maroh 7. -- - The Tribune
says; A syndicate to take the conoes
sions granted the Maritime Company
by the republics of Nicaragua and
Costa Rica for the construction of the
canal is' in process of organization by
E. F. Cramin, of this city, who is now
in New York negotiating the contracts
by which the new owners of the conces-
sions granted by the Central American
republics and for the work already ac-

complished will come into his posses
sion. T. E. Cooley, who has been as-

sociated with Mr. Cramin in the enter-
prise, is also in New York, gathering
material for the specifications, which
will be within the next 10 days present-
ed to contractors for bids on the differ-
ent sections of the work.

The new syndicate for the construc-
tion of the Nicaragua canal will soon
know within a few million dollars
just bow muoh it is going to cost,. fin-

ished and ready for the passage of the
first ship. A rough estimate from the
data at hand on the return of Mr.
Cramin and Mr. Cooley from their trip
over the canal. a few weeks ago, placed
the oost within $75,000,000. Mr.
Cooley was of the opinion that as fur
ther data was collected regarding the
nature of the excavation over a part of
the route, the cost might be cut down
to $65,000,000. This is far inside the
estimates which have been' presented
to congress in the appeals of the Mari-
time Company for government aid.

The preparation of the specifications
of the contractors has been as thor-
ough as the data in existence permitted.
Mr. Cooley secured all the material col-

lected by the engineers for the Mari-
time Company. Be then took the re-

ports- of the ' commission from the
United States engineer corps and to
these he added all the material to be
had during his thorough inspection of
the canal at the capitals of Nicaragua
and Costa Rica. Immediately upon
bis return from his trip of inspection a
foroe of engineers was set to work un-

der his direction, bringing into form
this mass of material. Just prior to
his departure from New York, he inti-
mated that the specifications were so

nearly completed that in a short time
they would go into the hands of the
contractors for bids. Bonds will be re-

quired with all bids, and when the
figures have been added, for the first
time in all the years that men have
been trying to join the Atlantio and
Pacifio by ship canals it will be known
somewhere near the actual figures just
how much the work is going to cost.

"The Nioaragua canal," he said, "is
being treated as a business proposition
Our people want to know where the
thing is going when they begin putting
in their money. We are going to tell
them. There is no great mystery in
canal-buildin- g that it should not be
determined approximately what a canal
is going to cost, if engineers are honest
enough to estimate properly the work
before them. The construction of the
Illinois drainage canal has educated the
contractors who did that work, and they
know just what to expect on the Nioa-

ragua canal. Their representatives
have been over the ground, they have
studied climatic conditions, learned
what their labor would cost, can esti-
mate closely the oost of transportation
to the canal of their machinery and
mateiial. With the specifications in
their hands they can bid as intelli-
gently as if the work was in an Ameri-
can state." ,

The 'terms by which the control of
the property and concessions of the
Maritime Company has come into the
hands of the new syndicate are not
given out. Their arrangement was the
work of several months before the trip
to Nicaragua was made.
, Who are back of the syndicate is not
given out by the promoters, but it is
oiaimed that the 'contractors have been
satisfied of its financial stability. How
much government aid and in what
shape will be asked are also matters
which neither Mr. Cramin nor Mr.
Cooley gives out for publication at the
present juncture. Mr; Cramin and Mr.
Cooley are expected to remain in New
York about a week longer in the settle-
ment of the transfer of the canal "from
the Maritime Company to the new
syndicate.

ALASKA BILL PASSED.

Concessions Given Canada In-- Lieu of
Certain Privileges.

Washington, Maroh 7. After a de-

bate lasting several days, the senate
late this afternoon passed the bill ex-

tending the homestead laws and pro-
viding for right of way for railroads in
the district of Alaska. Comparatively
little discussion of general .interest was
created by the bill. Section 18, pro-

viding for certain bonding concessions
to Canada, in lieu of privileges to be
extended by the Dominion government
to this country, . however, induced a
rather lively debate, as it brought into
the controversy the old fisheries ques-
tion on the New England coast,1 which
has been pending between the United
States and Great Britain for 100 years.
The statement was made on the floor
of the senate that there was every rea-
son to believe that by the passage of
the bill the fisheries question could be
settled without great effort, as assur-
ances to that effect had been received
from a large and influential elemen t in
Canada. f

' In the House.

Two more appropriation bills were
sent to the president today, the pension
bill and the consular anS diplomatic
bill, both of which went through their
final stage in the house today. This
was private bill day. The most im-

portant action taken was acquiescence
in an agreement to make "the bill ap-

propriating about $1,800,000 for war
claims, approved by the court of claims,
nnder the provisions of the Bowman
act, a special order for next Friday.

DEEP DOWN.

We may move along the pathway of life
enjoying what seems to us a fair amount of
good health, but there conies over every
human being at some time some unex-

pected condition of the system which may
be torture for after years. Such is an in-

sinuating and unexpected attack of sciatica
resulting from weakness of the nervous
system , which can give more pain to the
square inch than any pain that afflicts man-
kind. It has been found out, however,
that the prompt and vigorous application
of St. Jaoobs Oil to the seat of the pain w'.ll
by persistent rubbing finally penetrate and
cure by soothing and strengthening the
diseased nerve. It is a pain that needs to
be watched. The sciatica nerve plays so

important a part that its derangement may
cripple. Beware of its putting you on
crutches, for it may keep you there for
many a day, while the great remedy may
in. a (lay put you on your feet. ,

Canada's imports from the United
States increased $8,000,000 last year
and Hher imports from England de-

creased $3,600,000. V

SOUND MONETT DISCUSSIONS.

Between now and next presidential election
there will be hosts ol discussions of the question
of "sound money" and silver. However opin-
ions may be divided on these points, there is
but one public and professional op.nion, and
that is a favorai-l- one, regarding tiie merits of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters as a rem- dy for
and preventive of malaria, as well as a curative
of kidney complaint, dyspepsia, constipation,
liver trouble and rheumatism.

A lady in Hiram, Maine, has cucum-

ber pickles which have been in her
possession for more than 40 years.

SHAKE INTO YOUR IHOES.

Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder for), the feet.
It cures painful, swollen smarting feet and
instantly takes the sting out of corns and
bunions.. It's the greatest comfort discov-
ery of trie age. Allen's Foot-Eas- e makes
tight-fittin- g or new shoes feel easy. It is a
certain cure for chilblains, sweating, damp,
callous and hot, tired aching feet. We
have over 10,000 testimonials of eures. Try
it today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores. By mail for 25c. in stamps. Trial
package F"REE. Address Allen 8. Olm-

sted, Le Roy, N. Y.

The eagle is able to look at the sun
without blinking, by means Qf a thin,

veil, which the bird
can draw instantaneously over its eye.
It does not obstruot the sight.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.
We are asserting In the courts our right to the
exclusive use of the word " CASTORIA," and
" as our Trade Mark.

X, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Kyannls, Massachusetts,
was the originator of " PITCHER'S CASTORIA,"
the- same that has borne and does now bear the

e signature of CHA3. H. FLETCHER on
every wrapper. This is the original " PITCHER'9
CASTORIA " which has been used in the homes
Of the mothers of America for over thirty years.
Look Carefully at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought, and has the
signature' of CHAS. H. FLETCHER on the
wrapper. No one has authority from me to use
my name except The Centaur Company of which
Chas. H. Fletcher is President.

March S, ifyj. SAMUEL PITCHER, M.D.

If Chinese children do not obey their
parents, and the latter whip them to
death the law has no punishment for
them, as obedience to parents is the
cardinal virtue..

PIT Permanently Cured. No fltsor nervonsnesIII after llrst day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Bestorer. Send for JTliKS! fBs.00 trial
bottle and treatise. DR. R. H, KLIKL Ltd., 830
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa.

In spite of the closest espionage,
the diamond mining companies of
South Africa lose, it is said, $1,000,-00- 0

a year by theft,

Piso's Cure for Consumption is our only
medicine for coughs and colds. Mrs. C.
Beltz, 439 8th ave, Denver, Col., Nov. 8, '95.

1 "A Perfect Type of the Highest Order of
Excellence in Manufacture. "

wa(tBfBaR6r&Go:s

Breakfast

fijcoa
Absolutely Pure,

Delicious,
Nutritious.

y ..Costs Less Thai) GEE CENT a Cap..

'
Be sure that you get the Genuine Article,
made at DORCHESTER, MASS. by

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
Established 1780.

Amencan 9

Type
Founders We

Company Cor.'

lead and originate
fashions in.... TYPE

Second and Stark Sts. ,

.....PORTLAND, OREGON?

i


